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Still interested in getting involved with SGB for the 2017-2018 term? Visit our website for 

information on all positions and committees and apply today! Most applications are due Friday, 

March 31st by 5:00pm and can be found here: http://sgb.pitt.edu/joinus/   

 

SGB’s Judicial Committee recently surveyed students about the Responsible Action Protocol and 

presented findings to the alcohol, drug and tobacco task force with the goal of eventually 

improving such policies on campus. If you’re interested in law and public policy, apply for Judicial 

Committee! Applications are due Friday, March 31st by 5:00pm and can be found here:  

https://form.jotform.us/70704855705156  

 

Applications are still currently open for student organizations to receive storage and/or office 

space! Visit our Services for Student Organizations page for requirements and links to each 

application: http://sgb.pitt.edu/for-student-groups/. Applications due Friday, March 31st by 5pm.  

 

Academic Affairs Committee is hosting a Microsoft Birthday Bash! This event will feature a panel 

of current and former Microsoft interns and Ambassadors, as well as free food and giveaways, 

including an Xbox! Tuesday April 4th 5:30-7pm in the Lower Lounge of the WPU. 

 

Chief of Staff Phil Anderson has approved one new grant this week through the Undergraduate 

Conference Fund for Research. The grants are awarded to individuals who will be traveling to a 

variety of conferences across the country. Each recipient is granted up to $250 through the 

SORC office upon returning from their respective conferences. 

 

                ###  

Question about applying for SGB? Visit our website or contact President Natalie Dall at 

SGBPres@pitt.edu. For more information on Judicial Committee, contact chair Jad Hilal at 

jeh163@pitt.edu. For more information on storage and office space, and the Undergraduate 

Conference Fund for Research, contact Chief of Staff Phil Anderson at Philip.anderson@pitt.edu 

For more information about events with Academic Affairs, contact Chair Ricky Hollenbach at 

rlh80@pitt.edu.  
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